MAY 6 - MAY 12, 2020
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH - - TYLER, TX

JOYS & CONCERNS
JOYS: As far as we know, no one in our church family has tested positive for COVID-19. We can also
celebrate reaching 200 subscribers on YouTube!
PRAYERS FOR OUR CHURCH FAMILY: Jennifer
Diotallevi, Charlotte Halbert, James Hardage, Bill
Hughes, Bob Hunt, Ray Hunt, Aliece Keithly, Michael
Lewis, Marjorie Mustard, and Bob Zinzser
PRAYERS FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY: family of Annegrete Kennedy (M. Kennedy) Harold Marshall
(MDO), and the family of Don Watkins (C. Watkins)

WWW.FCCTYLER.ORG

SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFERINGS
After worshiping online, we invite you back for either of
2 offerings: Children's Ministry Moment video will air at
10:40am on our main Facebook page, and, an allchurch Adult Sunday School meeting opens on Zoom at
11am. The Zoom platform is NOT one large group -- it's a
way to get connected with just your existing adult class,
in a breakout room from our general meeting location. Here's the Zoom link for this Sunday:

https://zoom.us/j/93154444625?
pwd=dlBzckMwY0lUSXNkYjdsUnUzMGhqZz09

BOARD REPORT
We had fruitful conversation and made progress towards
reopening worship, Wednesday night in an online meeting.
We do not have a firm date of return to in-person worship - instead, we have an outline of safety conditions and concerns we're working on and a driving idea to come back
together when the most of us can safely gather. The Board
will meet again May 20, on campus with safe distancing.

YOUTH SUNDAY PLANS

This MOTHER'S DAY SUNDAY, be sure to watch
us on Facebook or YouTube to hear from special
guest speaker, Lisa Pulliam. And, after each worship service is broadcast as usual, load up the family and cruise to the church parking lot. We're
planning a Drive-Thru Communion & Blessing,
modeled after the same event we held on Easter
Sunday. Bring your own communion elements and
stay in your car as you drive under the covered
entrance facing Broadway, between 11am and
noon. (Cars will move from the Loop side of building, towards the Cane's side -- and car-riding pets
welcome, too!) Revs. Chris and Ginger will be
ready with blessings and photo props, so you can
lean out a window and get a Mother's Day "family
portrait" to commemorate Spring 2020.

We're not giving up this valuable tradition -- we're just taking it digital this year! Tune in to Contemporary Worship
live next Sunday, May 17, for a specially made service focusing on gratitude and featuring a host of young faces.
We're sure you'll be uplifted by their gift to the greater
church!

MOTHER'S DAY OUT
MDO is working through plans to reopen for a summer session. We don't yet have an opening date, but we're eyeing a Tue-Wed-Thurs schedule, with the intent to meet parent and family needs in this strange and strained time. The
staff is currently meeting in the building regularly, to clean,
rework and reorganize their rooms to safely welcome children. State restrictions are a large hurdle to clear, so
please keep Carolyn Wallace, her teachers, and the
young families who need extra care in your prayers!
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